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RIGHT group takes action against City Council
Group claims city ordinance unconstitutional, Mayor disagrees
By Jennifer Tatro
CONTRIBUTOR

Radical Intellectuals Getting
Hyped Together (RIGHT) is a
group of concerned individuals
who seek to ensure personal freedoms.
The student organization was
founded at UWSP in 1991 and
now has 30 members.
" We take what some consider
radical actions to ensure personal freedoms," said Matthew
Eddy, president of RIGHT.
In 1992, the group went to
Washington, D.C. for a gay/lesbian march. "It was one of the
largest demonstrations on the
Capitol Mall in history," said
Eddy. "Ten students from UWSP
went."
The organization's most recent challenge is to protest the
Stevens Point City Ordinance
24.40 (b), titled Unlawful Assembly.

In last week's letter to the
editor, Eddy stated, "In brief, the
ordinance is extremely vague as
to who is in violation.

disturbance to the comfort and
repose of any person acting lawfully is, gives the officer too
much power.

"The purpose of Unlawful
Ordinance 24.40 (b) is to discourage groups of people from assembling together," he added.

"We feel that people have the notion that this ordinance does
not affect them, but it does."
Matthew Eddy, President of the RIGHT group
"The ordinance reads that
someone in violation is 'any person who is a member of a group
of three or more persons who are
loitering or prowling in a place,
at a time, or in a manner not usual
for law-abiding citizens.'"
The ordinance also states that
if the alleged person "creates an
unreasonable danger of a disturbance to the comfort and repose
of any person acting lawfully,"
they can be found in violation of
the ordinance.
RIGHT feels that not specifying what an unusual time and/or
manner is and not defining what

"Racism and sexism could be
a problem," said Eddy. "Something as simple as skin color can
be disturbing to some people,"

"I feel that people have the
constitutional right to peaceably
assemble, but people also have a
right to peace," said Halverson.

he said.
"Anything could cause discrimination, but I do not foresee
this as a problem," Mayor
Halverson countered.
"The ordinance was proposed
because of the recent shooting
in front of Bruisers and complaints concerning large assemblies of people causing noise,
profanity, intimidation and leaving litter behind," said
Halverson.

"When noise and getting out
of hand is a problem is when it
causes a bother."
In opposition, RIGHT feels
that the intent of the ordinance
is necessary in order to control
mobs and violence, but the wording is too vague and could lead
to the infringement of constitutional rights.
"We feel that people have the
notion that this ordinance does

not affect them, but it does," said
Eddy.
"The ordinance has not been
enforced to its full extent yet. By
not practicing your right to assemble, your right will slowly be
taken away."
To test the ordinance, the
group is planning to peacefully
assemble on the Stevens Point
City Hall lawn on Monday, November 7, at S p.m.
"We want to remain silent, as
to not mix freedom of speech
and freedom of assembly.
"We want to be peaceful and
do not want to break any other
laws such as littering or alcohol abuse so the city will have no
reason to disperse us," said Eddy.
"People have the right to
peaceably assemble; the university is a very liberal institution.
"Theywanttoprotectpeople's _
freedom, and this is good, but we
live in an adverse society and we
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Voices heard on capitol steps UWSP students raU
Students across the state oppose tuition hikes
Over 500 students from across River Falls) and Sheila Harsdorf
the state gathered last Wednes- . (R-River Falls) were also read.
day at the state capitol to protest
The rally opened with an exhigh tuition increases and to in- planation of the issues at hand.
spire students to vote on Novem"Tuition is out of control;
ber 8.
students' tuition should not
The rally, sponsored by the have to bear the burden of propUnited Council of UW Student erty tax relief... (and) students are
Governments, featured several voting everywhere," said United
state legislators and student Council Legislative Affairs Dileaders speaking on the need for rector Sachin Chheda.
a strong state commitment to
Baldwin
spoke
of
higher education.
Wisconsin's traditionally strong
Speakers included United commitment to higher education
States Student Association and warned about threats to that
President Stephanie Arellano, tradition.
State Rep. Tammy Baldwin (D"Further shiftin~ of the
Madison), State Sen. Fred state's revenue burden to students
Risser (D-Madison) and United will result in you, the students,
Council of UW Student Gov- being denied the opportunity to
ernments President David C . pursue your goals, improve your
Stacy.
lives and improve the quality of
Letters of support from State life in Wisconsin," Baldwin said.
Reps. Terry Musser (R-Black
Stacy also spoke about the recent property tax relief proposals

and the threat they pose to higher
education.
"Access, affordability and
quality are in jeopardy. Property
tax relief to fund kindergarten
through 12th grade education
must not gut our university system," Stacy said.
"(We) have paid enough. We
are here to tell them that we will
not tolerate property tax relief at
the expense of students. We just
don't have the cash," said
Arellano.
Numerous speakers added
that tuition increases have outpaced inflation, property taxes
and health care costs.
"There is no reason that tuition should be increasing at two
to three times the rate of inflation," said Risser.
Robert Miranda, president of
the UW-Milwaukee student
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aad to stop tllis iBcase of tuition costs.
The United Council is a conMore than 400 students g1omeration or student gcMrll-o
gathered on tho steps of the ,ments from universities
state capitol Wednesday, ()c.w. throughout the state.
ber 26 to proteSt tuitioa hikes.
This council was formed to
Themlly bad rq,resentatM:s w.s..r tho
for
from seven of Wisconsin's uni- - ,
Slate pemment
~ incJr..U.... lS students student rights at its beadquar-.
-ue
ten in Madison
from UWSP that attended.
The rally lastal from 12 p.m.
The students Mftprote,cting t.o 1 p.m. and included numerthe continual increase or sec- ous state representatives who
ondary education tuition spoke on tuition bikes.
throughout the state.
"The rally was a starting
"Tuition has more than point. lfstudentsdon'tc:ontinue
doubled in the last dec:ade,.. said to vote and get involved when
Student ~ Associa- the budget cuts occur. these cuts
tion Senator Dan LeBeau.
wm ...-.--.. said LeBeau
"Theunivemties continueto
-~
~ a n d education, which make
"Get

out~-=~

s.=::W

was munber two on the state
UWSP who
.....,......_,...t•s wwinritu list, bas wae imohed mthe mUy were
fallen to number snen.•
The United Council spon- transported to Madison by bus.
sexed the rally to generate student ilWOhement in elections

b"'~-- .,. . . . . ..,
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Police watch for yellow lights
Violation of the Month set for November
The Violation of the Month
for the Stevens Point Police Department is violation of traffic
control signals by motorists.
The Stevens Point Police Department will be targeting yellow
light offenders. Green means go;
red means stop. But what does
that yellow light mean?
If your answer is "speed up,"
you may be in trouble, especially
this month, when officers of the
Stevens Point Police Department
will be focusing on drivers who
fail to obey traffic signals.
In November, Stevens Point
officers will be making an extra
effort to stop people who run red

lights, run yellow lights and improperly turn on red lights.
The law on traffic lights is as
follows:
Red: STOP. If the way is
clear of traffic and pedestrians,
you may turn right unless there
is a "no turn on red" sign. The
same applies to left turns from a
one-way street onto a one-way
street.

Yellow: If you can do so
safely, stop before entering the
intersection. A yellow light
clears the intersection before the
red light.
Green: GO. When the way
is clear of traffic and pedestri-

ans, you may go straight ahead
or turn left or right where permitted.
Motorists observed violating
the Traffic Control Signal Statute may be issued a citation that
can cost up to $126.20 and will
be assessed three or four demerit
points based on their record.
Officers from the Stevens
Point Police Department encourage everyone to drive cautiously
and defensively as winter draws
near.
If anyone has suggestions for
the violation of the month, they
can contact Sgt. James C. Benz
at the Stevens Point Police Department.

UAB chosen as finalist for award
NACA chooses 56 to win first annual award
UWSP's University Activi- appeared most frequently on the
He is anxious to attend the
ties Board (UAB) has been se- ballots were selected as finalists. NACA national convention in
lected as a finalist to compete for
Over 1,100 colleges and uni- Anaheim, Calif. , on Feb. 18,
the National Association for versities and 575 talent firms are where the award winner will be
Campus Activities (NACA) part of the NACA, which is the announced.
Associate's Choice Award.
Diekroeger believes the UAB
largest and most influential camThe
Associate 's
deserving of the
Choice Award is pre- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is
"We offer the best opportunity Associate 's Choice
Award because "We ofsented to one outstanding
for student involvement
fer the best opportunity
student programming organization that demonand education around; here, for student involvement
and education around;
strates professionalism in
the students do everything." here, the students do anydeveloping and presentthing."
ing campus events and
Greg Diekrager
programs, exhibits an un- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - He also noted that "To
derstanding and concern for at- pus activities non-profit associa- be nominated for the first annual
Associate's Choice Award is imtractions' needs and creates a tion in the nation.
positive working relationship
The association provides edu- pressive in itself; it shows that
with associate members.
cational and business opportuni- we are doing things right."
The UWSP UAB is comNominees were considered ties, resources and services to
based on criteria such as profes- students and administrators that prised of 14 paid students and
sionalism, promotional efforts will establish quality campus ac- over 100 student volunteers.
Diekroeger notes that each
and creativity in the presentation tivities.
person.
whether paid or volunof events, to name a few.
Greg Diekroeger, Assistant
teer,
is
vital
to the success of any
The talent firms belonging to Director of Campus Activities at
the NACA nominated 56 schools UWSP, is the advisor for the stu- campus event or activity. Students can join UAB at any time
for the first annual award, and dent:run organization.
during the school year.
the five schools whose names

One last breath of autuinn air
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CRIME LOG
10/28-There was a report of
disorderly conduct and underage
drinking in Pray Hall.

calated and became disruptive.
Close to two cases of beer
;ere confiscated and poured out.

10/29-An officer saw a group
of males urinating in the
Schmeekle Reserve Area. They
ran into the reserve when they
saw the officer, who was unable
to locate the group.

11/1-A DeBot service worker
reported six bullets on the
ground in the first stall to the
north of the cycle area. An officer found and picked up four of
the bullets.
--A screen was found off on the
east porch of the Suzuki Building at 1:59 a.m. Everything was
normal upon inspection.

10/30-A CA in Pray Hall requested assistance with a resident. An argument with the
resident's visiting friend had es-

photo by Kristen Himsl

Students get one last fresh breath of autumn air in front of the Collins Classroom Building between classses.
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''Horoscope Guy" speaks Does UWSP advocate homosexuality?
To all the people out there who
hate me,
Where to start?
First off, let me say that I am
sorry: not for writing this particular horoscope, but sorry that
people were hurt or offended by
it. I write the horoscope to make
people laugh: that's its sole purpose. I don't use it as a forum
for social issues, and little (if
any) of it should be taken seriously.
Before I discuss the letters, let
me explain the horoscope. I
firmly believe that a joke loses
something when explained, but
perhaps this joke will shed its
misunderstanding rather than its
humor.
Real horoscopes tend to be
ambiguous things that can be
applied to almost anyone. I decided to make my horoscopes
over-specific, and applying to no
one (hopefully). As far as the
individual horoscopes go I try for
the most ridiculous (and
occasionally risque) things that
I can think of. It's said that art
holds a mirror to life, I wanted
to use a fun house mirror.
Now, Take Back the Night is
a group that strives toward a
noble purpose. However, it does
have the reputation for being a
fanatical man-bashing cult. It is
from this reputation that I draw
the witch parallel.
What do you do with
witches? Burn them. This is ridiculous, and a stereotype to
boot, and I'm sorry if any
Wiccans were upset.
The last line is what stepped
on the most toes. Probably because it was the closest I came
to real life. I .know that a lot of
men who try to attend TBTN
rallies feel uncomfortable, and
somewhat abused themselves. So
I exaggerated it to "no one really cares." Besides, the thought
that people were burned alive
and no one cared is again, ridiculous.
Never knew so much thought
went into a two sentence joke,
did you?
I've dealt with most of the issues brought up by Teresa Darr 's
letter already. But I would like
to touch on a couple of things. I
didn't call anyone a witch. I did
compare the two gatherings, but

even then only humorously. Also,
I'm a little miffed at being
deemed" ... part ofa great network
of violence against women."
The letter from Stacy
Matthews and Quincy Chapman
touches on some new subjects.
First, I didn't mean to imply that
" ... rape survivors and their allies
deserve to be burned at the stake,"
any more than I meant to goad
people into killing their math tutors, handing out LSD, (or tapeworms,) committing adultery,
stoning people to death, or
<shudder> giving Chia pets as
gifts. Perhaps when seen with its
fellow horoscopes this one will
seem more understandable.
Second, I like to think I am at
least slightly informed on
women's issues having both read
a bit, and done volunteer work for
a Madison women's group, soliciting funds and distributing materials. Hell, I even know one or
two women personally.
Third, I stand in defense of
The Pointer. My editors have (so
far) given me free reign over my
subject matter. They saw this for
the joke that it is. The claim that
The Pointer is " ... printing misinformation aimed at injuring its
readership." is more absurd than
most of my horoscopes. There is
no information in them! Anyone
who could take them seriously
would have to be dangerously
insane to begin with. In addition,
the most injury I hope to give any
reader is a pair of aching sides.
Though I don't believe I was
wrong, I offer up the following
revision.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19):
Out on Halloween you stumble
onto a rally for Take Back The
Night that does not resemble a
coven of witches. After congratulating them for doing important
work empowering victims you
continue on your way.
True, but it just doesn't seem
the same.
If there is anyone else out
there with an opinion on this or
any other horoscope I would like
to hear from you. Send to "That
Horoscope Guy" c/o The Pointer.
Please include an address and/or
a phone number as I respond to
all of my hate mail personally.
Pat Rothfuss

I am writing in response to

Mrs. PatOnans' lettertotheeditor, published in the Oct. 22 issue of the Stevens Point Journal,
entitled "Withdrawing Support
from University."
Mrs. Onan, it is unclear to
me just which issues you were
trying to discuss. You imply that
the topics of you letter range
from homosexuality to the division of church and state.
You stated that for UWSP to
"endorse the chosen homosexual
lifestyle that was abhorred for
thousands of years now in the
Bible is an outrage." You go on
to imply that UWSP has an
"anything goes mentality."
Perhaps you are in need of
more background regarding the
recent homecoming election.
Two people were chosen from
each of four residence halls and
two from the 10% Society. According to Gwen Wheeler,
Homecoming Coordinator, "The
10% Society won with approximately 140 vote."
This semester at UWSP,
there were 8,424 students. The
140 votes signified that 1.6 percent of the total number of

this one little thing is just part of
a great network of violence
against women.
Take Back the Night symbolizes our desire to clear the streets
of evil, not bring evil to it.
Raped women are not
witches. Supporters of raped
and sexually mistreated people
are not witches. We desire no
violence, no hatred, and no evil.

i

Take Back The Night is misunderstood
Dear Editor,
We are writing in response to
the Horror Scope published in
the October 27 issue of The
Pointer, and in particular, the
Capricorn entry regarding the
burning of witches. In that entry, the author described a scene
in which witches were burned at
the stake, only to find that they
were really women in a Take
Back the Night Rally, and that
"nobody really cared."
We were shocked, angered
and offended by the idea that
rape survivors and their allies deserve to be burned at the stake.
There's funny and there's
hurtful. Hurtful and hateful.
While the author was apparently
trying to be funny, what came
across was an obvious misunderstanding of women, their issues,
and the seriousness of the Take
Back the Night event. How can
a person be so afraid of a group
of women and men asserting
their human rights, that they
could joke about killing them?

''Raped women are not witches''
Dear Editor,
I was appalled when I read
the Horoscope section in The
Pointer. I cannot believe someone compared the Take Back the
Night rally to a gathering of
witches! As a participant in this
event for the past two years, I
was personally offended at being
called a witch.
Many may say I am overreacting to this one little thing, but

UWSP students voted for them
UWSP is not an institution
and that 98.4 did not. I find it whose job is to teach moats.
difficult to believe that these re- That is defined by the First
sults would turn our campus into Amendment, which clearly
a "breeding ground for homo- states a division of state and religion. However, in the explasexuals."
Or is it not the results that nation of Amendment I to Arupset you? Is it your belief that ticle I of the Constitution, it
homosexuals do not have a right states, "Congress could pass legto an education? Are you sug- islation against any sect which
gesting that education should be practiced customs contrary to
reserved for only moral people? morality."
Who would make that decision
Mrs. Onan, this is my
and whose definition would be dilema. The opening statement
used as moral?
of you letter said, "As my busIt is unfortunate that you feel band and I left the congressional
UWSP will not provide your de gate.... " By the fact that you
daughter with a good deucation and your husband had attended
because of an elected homosexual a congressional debate (at
UWSP), it appears that you are
homecoming king and queen.
However, a Christian college well-informed and concerned
may not exclude your daughter citizens.
Then why, Mrs. Onan, did
from attending school with homosexuals or being taught by you decide to attack UWSP, who
them. Mrs. Onan, are you aware has no legislation over morality,
of a recent study conducted by the and the very institution which
National Health and Social Sur- led you to your awareness, invey? Its findings showed that 4. 2 stead of the congressmen who
percent of the people surveyed (in were sitting directly in front of
the U.S.) stated that they are ho- you?
mosexual. Certainly, that does
not omit people who state that Linda Larson
Student of UWSP and proud of
they are Christians.
it!

We desire peace, love, and harmony for all.
Do you think a rape survivor
would enjoy being called a witch?
I guess evil spirits do come out
on Halloween. The Pointer
clearly demonstrated that.
Sincerely,
Theresa S. Darr

Perhaps the author misunder-

We are also concerned that

stood what Take Back the Night
is about. We, who take part in
the activity, continually hear
people refer to the event as a
"male-bashing, femi-Nazi gathering." These people have obviously not attended or even paid
partial attention to the goingson at this event. For it is women
and men, survivors and friends,
liberals and conservatives, community folks and college students, who gather on this one day
to support our friends whose
lives were touched by the trauma
of assault.

the editorial staff of The Pointer
allowed the entry to run. Obviously we are concerned about
free speech and its protection, but
a newspaper editorial staff has
an obligation to refrain from
printing misinformation aimed at
injuring its readership. Though
a student-run newspaper, The
Pointer should hold itself to the
same standards of professionalism to which any other paper subscribes.
Sincerely,
Stacey Matthews and Quincy
Chapman

The Pointer
(USPS-098240)
The Pointer is published 30
times during the school year
on Thursday" by the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible for
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed
and signed. Names will be
withheld from publication
only if an appropriate reason

is given. The Pointer reserves
the right to edit, shorten, or
withhold the publication of
letters.
All correspondence should
be addressed to: The Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 54481. Internet
email is also accepted at
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
S10 per academic year. Second-class postage is paid at
Stevens Point, WI.
Postmaster: send change
ofaddress to: The Pointer, 104
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 54481
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Instead of demonstrating, students should vote
For tuition to come down, they should commit themselves to a "real demonstration"
By Bill Downs
CONTRIBUTOR

Last week's demonstrations in
Madison, and ·here, over rising tuition
costs reminded me of the student protests ofthe sixties. The symbolism and
emotion of the marches brought back
many of the memories I have of that
era, and they also reminded me that students really haven't learned much in 30
years.
Instead of organizing demonstrations, students should be organizing
voters. If there are ever going to be
changes made to the way things are
done in government it must come
through active participation in the election process.
Once all the riots and smoke had
cleared during the campus unreast of
the sixties the leaders of the rebellion

Governor
Chuck Chvala -0
Tommy Thompson -R

Attorney General
Jim Doyle-D
Jeff Wagner -R

U.S. Senate
Herb Kohl-D
Robert Welsch -R
James Dean -Libertarian

71st District Congress
Dave Obey-0
Scott West -R

71st District Rep.
William Murat -0
Jackie Szehner -R
Lonnie Stein -Taxpayer Rep.

found that they had accomplished little
except to get a lot of people hurt or
killed.
In the final analysis it was through
the elecotorate that changes in the draft
and the voting age became realities.
When incumbents see their popularity
waning in the polls they take action, not
when a group of people sit in front of
doors or brandish signs with clever slogans.

Since eighteen year olds won the
right to vote they have done little with
this precious right. Whether it's through
their ignorance or indifference, it would
seem that all the protests, riots, and sitin's of the sixties were for naught.
As a student I'm concerned about
the rising cost of tuition too. But, I
would be more impressed if I saw students organizing campaigns to register
voters and championing the cause ofthe

candidate who has a plan for reducing
the cost of education.
Demonstrations are good if they are
used to punctuate the only legal way
we have to make changes.
However, most demonstrations
merely provide a short insignificant and
forgettable media event.
·
Each election year for the past several elections there has been the bellow
from the disgruntled electorate to
''throw the rascals out." Yet, each time,
the old party line politics prevails.
If students want to see the cost of
tuition come down they must be willing to sacrifice their time and commit
themselves to the "real demonstration"
of getting out the vote.
Next week we'll all have that opportunity to demonstrate our resolve to get
tuition lowered. Get registered and
VOTE!

You asked for it, you got it
SGA Speaker holds loaded budget to editor's head
To be sure the Student Government Association (SGA) is an important organization on campus. The decisions they make have an
effect on all of us.
I assure you, should the SGA make a decision that is important, I will be more than happy to give them the coverage they deserve.
However, it is my responsibility to report news that I feel the student body wants to know about (or needs to, at any rate) and because
rr====================================::::::;i we weekly receive enough
11
copy to fill several papers, editorial decisions regarding inclusion or exclusion in The
Pointer have to be made.
University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
Student Government Association
Stevens Point. WI 54481 -3897 (7 15) 346-4592
Now, I do not, nor
Senator. Coll ege of Natural Resources
have I ever, perceived The
Pointer as a "campus newsletI5 October I994
MEMO
Lee Allen , Pointer Editor-in-Chief
To:
ter," yet I would happily send
From: Christopher Thoms, SGA Speaker of the Senate
a reporter to cover every event,
RE:
Attention to SGA
major or minor, that happens
on this campus, and I would
Lee, how's things? After talking to a few Senators and other students, it has come to my attention that the
happily print every schedule,
press release, letter or editoStudent Government; the primary agency for the resolution of student issues; has been somewhat ignored
rial
that crosses my desk, if for
by the pointer as of late. Your News Editor, Stephanie Sprangers, herself said that she has not been giving
no other reason than to quell
SGA as much attention as she should be. Hopefully on your (The Pointer's) own recognizance this
the incessant flow of irate calloversight will be corrected.
ers wondering why this or that
particular organization 's
I hardly need remind you of the imponance of SGA. However, there are some things I wish to make
'news' didn't make the paper.
explicit. SGA is a group of people elected to represent the students of this campus. Making policy
And I can tell you,
decisions in the name of the Student Body is our responsibility. As such, the decisions of SGA are those of
each one of these callers feels
the Student Body, reflective of student interests. I would appreciate it if the efforts of SGA were given
·their 'news' would "serve the
more attention. I am not suggesting that The Pointer express the opinions of SGA, but I am asking you to
best interests of the students."
report more on the issues facing students and what their elected representatives are doing (or not doing) to
Unfortunately, only
resolve such issues. Criticism or praise, SGA should be given more attention.
one of these organizations has
the ability to cut our funding
The disposition of student moneys (segregated fees) is also, as you know, the responsibility of the Student
because they feel that they are
Government Association . SGA endeavors to allocate money to student organizations so as to benefit the
"being somewhat ignored by
greatest number of students possible. Those organizations which serve the students best receive the largest

The Pointer. "

allocations. In particular, The Pointer receives a fairly large portion of segregated fee money from the

And I, like Mr. Thoms,
would hate to see The Pointer
"experience any (budget) difficulties because of a perceived failure to serve the best
interests of the students."
So yes, Mr. Thoms, I
will work with you now, "to
head off any such perceptions," even though it seems
just a little bit like extortion.
After all, now's as
good a time as any for the students to see how a government
really works.

students. In essence, the students pay The Pointer to distribute infonnation. During annual budget
allocations in the coming Spring, I would hate to see The Pointer experience any difficulties because of a
perceived failure to serve the best interests of the students. Please work with us now to head off any such
perceptions.

Please contact either President Ferriter or myself if you ever have any concerns or need any assistance.
SGA is here for you and all students. Thank you for your time and take care.

cc Alicia Ferriter, SGA President
Pete Kelly, Pointer Senior Advisor

L==:==============================================:::::..l
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body, encouraged the crowd to
examine the causes of tuition increases and has called for a study
of the corporate influence on
public universities.
Miranda is in his sixth day of
a hunger strike to draw attention
to spiraling tuition costs.
The impact of the UW System was given credit for
Wisconsin's strong economy.
"State leaders talk about how
well Wisconsin's economy is
doing compared to other states.
"One of the major reasons is
the strong commitment to higher
education we have made in this
state," Stacy said.
Student leaders also stressed
that students must remain involved in the days ahead.
"We must exercise the most
vital right that we have ... the
right to vote," said Matt Blevins,
chair of the Associated Students
of Madison.
Jamie Kuhn, president of the
UW-Green Bay student body,
said, "Everyone has a right to
education, and everyone is capable of improving society."

have to take into consideration all
people's rights, including the
right to peace," Halverson said.
"If people want to walk, use
their freedom of speech and protest with signs, this is fine; it is
within their constitutional rights
to do so."
Anyone who wants to attend
the peaceful assembly on the
City Hall lawn can attend an informational meeting on November 7, at 4 p.m., at the band shell
in Pfiffner Park prior to assembly.
Eddy stresses the fact that they
want to remain peaceful, also
"bring lots of candles and warm
clothes" he added.
For anyone who wants more
information or has any questions,
call Matt Eddy at 342-9904.

Forget, If you will,
this terminal manthat he niay sleep
and dream beneath
the cape,
and scheme a scheme
of his escape,
beyond the eyes and
ears of all but God,
relieved of time and
tears, a nod,
forget.

-Lee Allen

1

Her call for diversity and a
strong University System resonated across the issues of tuition,
property tax relief and student
empowerment.
Ray Harmon, president of the
UW-Milwaukee Black Student
Union, also spoke on access to
education.
'.'Tuition is like a fire out of
control, and we need to hose
down that fire to allow an affordable education for all."
Students were left with a message to get involved on their campus and in their community.
Sarah Behl, Legislative Director of the UW-Stevens Point
Student Government, reported
on activities student activists
have conducted this fall to register students to vote and educate them.
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She also reported on three are serious, and we are strong...
concurrent rallies being held at Don't let the fire die."
Founded in 1%0, the United
UW-Superior, UW-Oshkosh and
Council
of UW Student GovernUW-Marathon County.
ments
is
the statewide student
Chad Thompson, president of
association
for UW System stuthe UW-Fox Vcilley StudentAssociation, closed the rally by ex- dents.
It represents 130,000 stuhorting the students to "maintain a level of participation that dents on 22 of the 26 UW camtells the people of Wisconsin we puses.
Chanires; hard.
What vice has brouaht us to this threshold?
Youth spins crazily awaywe're never told
how or what or why.
Not that we'd listen.
It Just happens.
It's too late, It's not too late.
-Ella Mae, 1 993
We'll ask airaln tomorrow.

::... t\.ir~rt"'-

Memory, race the w1ne1
that blows from 'round
the bendwith pollen, sand, flakes
or snow and drops or
rain, tlclniis mand &lad,
apln and aplnsometlmes roartn1, sometimes soft, sometimes
throuah the trees Is stniis.
Just remember, whatever
comes, thouaht It blinds
your eyeheed the wind, not what

j+f;,:.V
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.75 All Day
ttles $1.00

It brtniis.

-Ella Mae

1 ( ~1 We take our sandwiches
seriouslY, even with
aname like this!

over

FORMERLY THE DAYSTOP
Rooms Available for Parents Weekend

$28.00 single
341-7300
Hwy 51 and 54 exit 151

f.llDJ&GfJIBBlTI'
LUBS

Where people send their friends

9

®©mr.ruil@\S ~ml:oo
,
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Timmy's.
' p LAC
FRIDAY

u The
Comet Morehouse
Maple River smoked ham~Wisconsin provolone cheese,

E

~

SATURDAY

Promoting release of their 1st CD
9:30 pm 1:00 pm • $3.00 Cover

Metal Thunder DJ "Todd James"

Happy Hour . s.10 pm

Also Special Appearance by

T.Q. Hot Tequila Girls
10:00 pm-12:00

SUNDAY

MONDAY NIGHT

Live Jazz
Combo

FOOTBALL
WINGDING

9:00 pm · 12:00

[ ~iS:v~

#7 The Shortcake

Thin shced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by

Free Hot Wings
$3.50

Pitchers

Open at 5:00 pm • (Next to the Olympic Restaurant)
CORNER OF MARIA & DIVISION • 342-0118

provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#Z The Halley's Comet

#8 The Comet Candy

#3 TheBornk

#9 The Flash

#4 The Boney Billv

#10 The Tullius

#5 TheTappy

#ll TheGiri

Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellmann's
mayonaise.

A roast beef and ham delight with cheese, d1jon musb rd,
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

A spicy Italian club made with Cap1cola ham, Genoa salami,
and tomato topped by smoked Vi~m,a ham, cheese, on,on,
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil&: vinegar dressing

A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, onKX1S,
and mixed in our mcredible sauce. topped with lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts.

Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a
taste of onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettuce, and mayo.

Real turkey breast accomp~ by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe
red tomato,crisp lettuce,and of course, Hellmann's mayo.

A truly ltilian expenence. made w,lh Genoa salami, Capicola
ham, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, cnions, and our own
oil & vmegar dres.sing.

#6 The Jacob B1ue6nger

Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo on the top,
real turkey breast, npe tomato, and mayo on the bottom

#U The Narmer

Turkey, avocado,and cheese covered with cnsp lettuce,
npe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts

A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts,
npeavocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#13 The Geeter -

J~~

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

featuring ...

• 50 1 Taps

~8:v~ J

Fresh balci!d french bread smothered with
over '/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies.

"Stone Bogart" Judgement Night

s1.oo Mixers

.,!!!!!=~[

®~\S ©lrnili0

#14 The Pudder -

0n1y 53.ss

A mix of seafood and bacon topped by lettuce.
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo

,
~•

Only $2.25
For choosy eaters, we have combined creamy JIF ~anut
butter and Smucker·s gra~ pelly or strawberry 1am with our
fresh baked bread Guaranteed to put a smile on e\'ery face

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!'"
8I2 Main Street
A.ak

341. •SUBS
(7 8 Z 7)

~

Stevens Point, WI

011r otJMr loc•doa• .. Lbaite4 DeUYery Area

Stan
Gruszynski
supports
Bill Murat
' ' Being elected to public office is a privilege and it
carries a serious responsibility to use good judgment
and common sense. The qualities and character of
those we elect will be reflected in the decisions they
make on our behalf. That is why I am giving my full and
unequivocal support to Bill Murat who is running for the position I once held in the State
Assembly. Bill will do an excellent job and ! urge you to support him on November 8th. ' '

Sta~ G11.usz~~ti

... and so do these people froin the UW-SP
cainpus coininunity:
Alicia Ferriter
Agnes Jones
Nancy Kaufman
Pete Kelley
Kate Anderson
Peter Kroner
Bill Kirby
Tom McCaig
Hank Sparapani
Jim Haine
Warren Rudy
Bill LeGrande
Leon Lewis
Waclaw Soroka
Susan Sparapani
Janet Wirth
Michael C. Kurer
Orville Rice
Ann Bloom
C. Y. Allen
Mel Bloom
Tom Bloom
James West
Mark Tolstedt
Mary Whalen
Bill Deering
Joe Woodka
David Wrone
Clifford Morrison
Kristi Arntsen
Kristen Schroeder
Dennis Riley

David Kunze
Lora Wyngaard
P. Sudevan
Erlinda Reyes
Pauline Isaacson
Alice Randlett
Barbara Paul
Pete Kasson
David Stafford
Karlene Ferrante
Robert Rossmiller
Stephanie Whiting
Sara Weisensel
Mark Cates
Scott Schultz
Clifford Cone
John Morser
Nancy LaMar
Burdette Eagon
Larry Rutkowski
Dave Becker
Martina LaRosa
Zofia Soroka
Kristin Green
Amy L. Schlag
Amy Eberhardy
Larry Riggs
Bill Paul
Isabelle Stelmahoske
Nelis Kampenga
Justus Paul
Darlene Wechsler

John Houghton
Marjorie Phelps Kampenga
Woody Bishop
Judy Bablitch
John Douglas Gillesby
Julie Thiele
Tom Ryan
Bob Wolensky
Charlotte Baruch
Frank Crow
Jerry Rous
Robert Baruch
Hazel Koskenlinna
Chris Rohrer
Molly Cassidy
Kimberly Will
Roland Thurmaier
Rick Wilke
Meryl Lee Nelson
Bill Meyer
Lowell Klessig
Elaine Rossmiller
Judith Pratt
Helen Johnson
Rory Suomi
Dan Sivek
Dave Thiele
Becky Dietrich
Trevor Ilk
Nancy LeBeau
Roger Bullis
Tom Johnson

Larry Kokkeler
Helen Van Prooyen
Marty Loy
Dorothy Kennedy
Jin Wang
Bill Clark
Barb Gardner
Greg Diemer
Larry Steltenpohl
Jennifer Picard
Jared Gruhl
Dave Eckholm
Carl Rasmussen
Virgil Thiesfeld
Guy Otte
Don Benz
Kathleen Taft
Richard Feldman
Wayne Gorell
Richard llkka
Fred Copes
Robert Mosier
Suzanne Lewis
Zeke Torzewski
Joan North
Rick Witt
Dennis Nash
Leslie McClain Ruelle
Marc Fang
Jon Roberts
Lynn Kirby
Fred Buehler

Julie Wiebusch
Marilyn Thompson
Sharon Roberts
Gerard McKenna
Constance Fang
George Seyfarth
Stephen Taft
Leslie DeBauche
Richard Doxtator
Ray Stroik
John Timcak
Ed Sontag
Len Hill
Michael Szymkowiak
Jagdish Chander
Paul Mertz
Joe Baldarotta
Jyoti Chander
Wayne Lerand
Earl Spangenberg
Dorothy Radd
Dan Trainer
Lillian Spangenberg
Richard Christofferson
Cathy Eckberg
Neil Lewis
Mary Mosier
Brian Swearingen
Frank Richter
Dennis Tierney

1K] Vote Tuesday, Nov. 8
A Proven Record of Service to Cent1'c1I W1sco11s111
• Born and raised in Stevens Point
• Educated in Stevens Point District
• Graduate:
UW-Stevens Point
UW-Madison Law School
Columbia University Business
School

• Private Sector Employer
• Portage County District Attorney,
1988-91
• Prosecutor 7 years
• Child Support Administrator
• Portage County Corporation
Counsel

Authorized and paid for by Friends of Bill Murat, Stanley Augustinak and Karen Walczak, Co-Treasurers .
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New license plates feature wolves
License plates adorned with
a picture of a timber wolf will be
available starting Jan. 1, 1995 to
Wisconsin motor vehicle owners
who want to show their support
for endangered resources.
Under an agreement between
the Wisco.n sin Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) and
the Department of Transportation (DOT), car and truck owners can buy endangered resources license plates depicting
a timber wolf and rising moon for ·
an additional $25 annual fee
when registering each vehicle.

The additional $25, considered a tax-deductible donation to
the State of Wisconsin, will support a wide range of programs
to protect endangered animals,
plants and habitats
in Wisconsin.

"We are pleased to give the
motoring public another opportunity to show its support for
Wisconsin's endangered and

benefit Wisconsin's natural resources."
"Public support for endangered resources is helping us recover
bald

"We are a small program with a big job,
and the license purchases Will Certainly

Application
help."
forms for the IiCharles Pils
cense plates are being developed and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
will be available at the Division
of Motor Vehicle Customer Services Centers statewide before
Jan. l.

threatened species," said DOT
Secretary Charles H. Thompson.
"We think this is an outstanding example of cooperation
between the DOT and DNR to

eagles, timber
wolves, peregrine falcons,
trump et er
swans and a
host of other
aquatic and

terrestrial animals," Meyer said.
"Endangered resources programs also inventory rare plants
and animals, purchase natural

areas and protect remnants of
rare, special haoitats," Meyer
added.
"The Bureau of Endangered
Resources relies heavily on voluntary con!i:ibutions for a substantial part of 1~s budget.," said
Charles Pils, dirt>.:tor of the
DNR's enrumgered rescarces prl°'·
grams.
"We are a
small program with a big job, and
the license plate purchases will
certainly help."
Las! su'llmer, ~he public was
given C,t opportuniiy to select
their favorite desigas from six
':F PLA":"<:S l'AGI,; 12

Show answers deer questions

photo by Chris Kelley

Cranes, students and community members participated in the fall crane count last weekend.

Trippers plan fall adventures
By Cathy Kozlowicz
CONTRIBtrrOR

The UWSP Trippers are organizing a day trip to Rib Mountain on Nov. 5 and a kayak clinic
on Nov. 6.
UWSP Trippers officers call
their club "an outdoor adventure club," according to Jen
Falck, vice-president of the
group.
This year the Trippers have
participated in horseback riding,
a Porcupine Mountains camping
trip, a hayride and a kayak clinic.
"We are into education and
preparation. For the Porcupine
Mountains trip, we gave information on safety, environmentallysensitive camping and on safe

and appropriate equipment,"
Falck stated.
"There is a great range of experience in the Trippers. In the
Porcupine Mountains trip, the
beginners were not intimidated.
"Everyone helped each other
along," Kate Bernovich, president of the Trippers said.
"Trippers was established
around the '60s and died out in
the '80s. As other CNR organizations formed and took trips,
the Trippers died out.
"In the Spring of 1992, David
Bemovich, this year 's treasurer
and last year 's president started
it back up," added Bernovich.
"Next semester there will be
a ski trip to Treehaven and a

spring break trip. Other possibilities include biking and
kayaking," Bernovich said.
The membership fee for the
Trippers is $6 a semester or $10
a year. It includes discounts at
recreational services, discounts
on trips themselves and early
sign-ups for trips.
The Rib Mountain hiking trip
is $3 for members and $4 for
non-members, and the kayaking
clinic is $2 for members and $3
for non-members.
"We welcome anyone interested and any new ideas,"
Bemovich concluded.
For more information, call
Kateor DavidBemovichat 3412062 or Jen Falck at 341-6799.

Boaters take precautions for cold weather
Whether you ' re hunting senses and makes it more diffiducks, taking your last few casts ' -cult for you to save yourself,"
of the fishing season, or simply Engfer said. "The key to staying
enjoying some time on the wa- alive is staying out of the water."
Engfer said boaters should sit
ter, cold weather boating relow in the craft and avoid standquires some extra caution.
According to Bill Engfer, ing, since many drownings are
Boating Law Administrator with the result of victims falling overthe Department of Natural Re- board after tripping or losing balsources, water temperatures ance.
Efforts should be made to
change dramatically each year as
winter approaches and the days avoid cluttering or overloading
the boat, and movements within
become shorter.
" Cold water saps strength the boat should be kept to a minifrom your body. It dulls your mum.

Similarly, boaters should
avoid alcohol. Engfer said
people often think drinking may
keep them warm. Instead, it impairs their judgt;ment and increases the likelihood of an accident
A!way:; wear an approved life
jacket. In addition to keeping you
afloat, your life jacket will buy
you some time in th·! water by extending your protection from hypothermia.
SEE BOATING PAGE

12

Deer hunters interested in
getting answers to questions on
deer manr.gement, regulations
and this fa!l'~ hunting opportunities should tune in to "Deer
Hunt '94," a special edition of
the public television show "Out..
door Wisconsin," to be broadcast
from 7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 9.
This is the fourth annual deer
hunting special sponsored by
WMVS-Channel 10 in Milwaukee and the Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
The program will feature segments on the outlook for the upcoming gun deer hunting season
that runs Nov. 19 through 27.
It will also include deer initiatives to involve the public in
deer management, managing
deer in northern forests, deer

damage abatement program~. opportunities for i1untcrs witt. disabilities ano hunting safety and
regulati.:ms.
" Outdoor Wisccnsin" host
Dan Small will anchor tl:e sp,!cial, which will tx. broadcast live
from WMVS 's Milwaukee studio.
Small will t:cmduct live interviews with i)NR wildlife maaagers, researchers, law enforcx.:ment
authorities and district ;,ersonnel
concerning the state 'i; whitetailed deer herd and the upcoming gun deer season.
As in previous years, DNR
specialists will be on hand to answer questions phoned in by
viewers, who may call a special
toll-free number: 1-800-2211036.

For years, I have listened to people talk about landfills and waste,
but I have never understood the gravity ofthe problem until I spent
a day going through the junk behind a camp shelter.
Old coffee makers, metal furnaces, pipes, faucets, trash compactors and stoves that had all seen their useful days come to an
end were piled up.
They sat neglected. in a heap of awkward clutter. Shiny metal
glinted arrogantly in the sun, reminding me of its permanence.
We didn't actually throw any of the junk away; we just cleaned
it out of one area and stacked it neatly in the next. The amount ~f
waste always remained the same.
As I carried armloads of metal to the new pile. I thought about
how this simple chore was a small-scale representation of the global environmental problems.
We have piles of waste. and all we can do is keep moving them
from one place to another. We put them on barges or bury them
deep undergr<:>und, but the amount continues to grow.
Meanwhile, we continue to create more and more waste as new
technologies and fads sweep out the old to usher in the new and
''better."
My arms began to ache and the pile started to dwindle. As I
worked, 1 couldn't help but think about the good old days when
things were durable and people thought twice before throwmg anything away.
Necessity drove them to conser:ve and reuse. TI1ey did not live
in the throw-away world we ate living in now.
We WQUld do well to imitate today the ideas of yesterday.
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White named top environmental interpretation student
An environmental education
As she described her motiva- dents that I currently advise in
"In fact, she would rank as cember. Eventually, she plans to
and biology major at UWSP has tion in her scholarship applica- resource education and interpre- one of the top students in the 17 pursue graduate studies.
been named the top environmen- tion, "Environmental interpreta- tation.
years that I have been teaching
White says she has enjoyed
tal interpretation student in the tion brings together a lifetime
in the College of Natural Re- her professors at UWSP and her
country.
sources."
of interests and puts my talents
involvement in the practical exDebbie White, a senior from to the test.
In addition to the summer in- periences offered by the proMount Prospect, Ill., received a
"Interpretation feeds on the
temship, White has worked as gram.
$1,000 scholarship from the Na- overwhelming emotions I exa laboratory teaching assistant
She says she has especially
tional Association for Interpre- perience when I feel in touch
at UWSP, as an assistant natu- appreciated the opportunity to
tation, a professional organiza- with the world around me; it
ralist at the Grove National spend several weeks working dition of environmental educators. allows me to focus this enthuLandmark and as an art in- rectly with children at the CenShe will receive an all-ex- siasm and use it to help inspire
structor and camp counselor.
tral Wisconsin Environmental
pense paid trip to ti..:: group's others to realize the beauty of
Her supervisor at the Grove Station.
annual conference in Cleveland, nature."
was Molly Shallop Stoddard, a
The daughter of Carolynn
Ohio next week to accept the
Nominated for the honor by
1990 graduate of UWSP, who and Bob White, 1403 Greenaward.
Professor Michael Gross,
encouraged White to pursue a wood Drive, Mount Prospect,
White says studying biology White served an internship at
career in environmental inter- White has also attended Northand environmental education has the Shedd Aquarium in Chipretation.
em Illinois University, National
allowed her to combine two of cago last summer.
White hopes to work as an Louis University and a commuher most passionate interestsGross describes her as "the Debbie White, senior environmental educator at a zoo or aquarium · nity college, both in the Chicago
teaching and nature.
most gifted among the 53 stu- education and biology major.
following her graduation in De- area.

DNR officer recommends watching for the ''second deer''
By Bruce Neeb
DNR PUBLIC INFORMATION omCER

" Watch out for deer on the
way home." I'll never forget my
reaction to the last time I heard
that.
As a Public Information Officer with the Department of
Natural Resources, I write that
news release each year urging
caution· on the highways during
the deer mating season.
"Mom, you don't need to remind me," I said.
Yep, I know all the best
stretches of highway for prime
deer viewing. I know all about
using my high beams, watching
the edges of the road and slow-

ing down through those areas at
night.
"Ifl hit a deer, it would be like
a fireman's house burning
down," I said.
My family is into it as well.
My wife never fails to remind me
to slow down on a stretch of
county highway about four
miles from her mother's house.
For years, the kids have
known their seat belts will keep
tl1em from flying through the air
if we have to stop to miss a deer.
I was consciously looking for
deer as we drove through that
same stretch of county highway
near Ladysmith last Friday.
The doe arrived right on cue,
and in classic form, leaping full

stride onto the shoulder and into
the lane about 25 feet ahead of
me.
On went the breaks, car seats
and seat belts straining as my
sleeping kids rocked forward.
As the doe cleared the path of
the van, I eased off the brake,
then thought out loud, "O.K.,
where's the second deer?"
And there it was, also in full
stride, and just eight feet in front
of me. This time the tires nearly
skidded as I reapplied the brakes.
My wife and kids rocked forward
even further.
The van had all but stopped
as the young buck cleared the
bumper, his backside within
inches of the chrome.

The kids gained a new appreciation for their seat belts as my
wife explained to them that we
had just missed two deer. I felt
pretty smug as she marveled at
my ability to predict the second
deer.
I realized I had been lucky
when we arrived at my motherin-law's house later, and she told
us a deer had run smack into the
side of a friend's car down the
road just earlier in the evening.

It is that time of year again.
We will hear a lot of folks talking about close calls during the
next few weeks and others talking about repair bills and deer
that were injured in collisions.
Personally, I hope I have
had my close encounter for this

season.
Of course, after writing this,
I can't help but think there's a
bunch of deer out there waiting
to show me I'm not so smart after all.

Winter camping season begins
Adirondack shelters located vance for a nominal reservation
fee to ensure an opening.
along the Ice Age Trail.
The northern unit of the
The shelters have a roof and
Kettle
Moraine State Forest has
three sides with dirt or gravel
six
Andirondack
shelters that are
willing-and prepared-to brave floors, and campers commonly
not
heavily
used.
camping during a Wisconsin set up tents inside the shelters.
Camping in both units of
The shelters are located from
winter, empty campgrounds are
Kettle
Moraine State Forest is remore the norm, according to park 100 to several hundred yards
stricted
to the shelters or to campaway from parking lots, and usofficials.
grounds.
More than 20 Wisconsin state ers must carry in gear and waBoth units of the Kettle Moparks and forests are open to ter.
raine,
the Northern Highland,
The shelters are often rewinter camping, and most campBlack
River and Point Beach
grounds have only one or two served a week or two in advance
state
forests,
the Bong Recrefor many winter weekends; in
sites occupied on weekends.
ational
Area
and
16 state parks
"Winter campers say the the summer the shelters are comalso
offer
winter
camping
at desquiet and reduced crowds are monly booked months in adignated
campgrounds.
what they like about it the most," vance, Chevis says.
At some park and forest
Most campers are there to ski
Brude Chevis, Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) forest on the forest's 40 miles of cross- campgrounds, camp sites are
plowed out to provide access to
manager for the Southern Unit country ski trails.
"Some campers will park at recreational vehicles; other parks
of the Kettle Moraine State Forthe other er.d of the trail, up to just plow roads through campest, said.
"And, of course, there are no ten miles away, and then ski, grounds.
All the parks open to winter
mosquitoes. That's a big selling hike or snowshoe to the campcamping have water available
sites," he stated.
point."
Anyone interested in staying and open toilet facilities; some
Chevis ' unit has some of the
most popular winter camping in one of the shelters must regis- parks offer electrical hookups.
All vehicles must have adter at the forest office and pay a
sites in the state.
mission stickers and regular
The southern forest unit has camping fee.
Chevis recommends reserving camping rates apply.
three primitive campsites with
SEE CAMPING PAGE 12
a shelter at least a week in ad-

An empty campground is a
rare treat for summer visitors to
state park and forest campgrounds, but for those campers
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HUMORIST

American literature has
achieved some of its greatest
work through alcohol. William
Faulkner. Norman Mailer and
Tennessee Williams all found
their creative juices inside a
bottle.
I, too, aspire to literary greatness. Therefore, i co-wrote this
weekscolumnwithJackDaniels.
Before starting a new paragraph, I took a shot. (J'oward the
end. I kind of lost count):
Overpopulation has become a
serious problem in recent years.
Experts tell us that the number
of people in the world has increased by 50 percent in the last
ten years.
There are different theories as
to the aftermath of this explosion. Some postulate that everything will pan out equally. There
will be more people, but ther will
be more resources to compensate.
Others believe that the outcome will be more hazardous,
Effects of this problem would inelude famine, limited space, and
an increase in dating services.
Personally I don't see a problem. The world is a wonderful

to control everything. They say
overpopulation is bad.
If we're going to stop it, I
think we should start by killing
allof themembersof '80sbands.
Wang Chung, Tears For Fears,
Oingo Boingo-especially Chicago.
My ex-girlfriend used to love
listening to Chicago. Her favorite song was "Will You Still
Love Me." Yeah, right! I
couldn't get her on the phone for
three months. Then I found out
she was dating my old roommate.
Peter Cetera can kiss my ass.
I don't ask for much. I'm a
good looking guy. I treat women
with respect. Why me? My life
is shit. .
I'm sorry. I shouldn't be talcing out my problems on you
people. I don't know how I
thought I could write a weekly
column anyway. I'm not funny.
My editor's gonna kill me.
Screw her! What does she
know about pain? She just sits
at her desk all day, working for ·
the Man.

psychiatrist or a doctor or a
teacher or the President of Jello
or some shit like that.
They don't understand. I
need to find my own way in life.
I hope they never find out that
I'm living with a woman.
But, anyway, if we ever hope
to solve this overpopulation problem, we need more shoes.
How are people expected to
drive without this all important
Charmin? Does it stay krispy in
milk?
And isfj people eve r wand to
finehg the world happine7 Th!
shoul stop eating piu.a. Jeseus, I
wonder if they'll print
thissssssssssss

Analysis: Drinking doesn l'
work for me the way it did for
Faulkner.
Or as my English teacher
would scold, "When you can
write like Faul/mer; then you can
drink."
The outline is jumbled and
ideas are confusing. On the other
hand, the number of typos are
about average for The Pointer.

-----------------------

Gumshoe Troupe expresses artistic abilities
By Monica Marie Kamps
CONTRJBlTfOR

About 25 people sit in the
sundial on the cement steps leading up to the Fine Arts Building.
Each is bundled against the growing cold with coats and blankets.
The quiet night is everywhere.
A candle is lit, then another
one. Finally, a lantern illuminates the faces of James
Johnson, president of the
Gumshoe Troupe and Donna
Decker, faculty advisor.
The Gumshoe Troupe is a
group of students who provide a
positive environment for multimedia performance art.
The group was founded by
four students: James Johnson,

Deb Kosowicz, Matt Gillis and
Benjamin Zoltak. It is the first
group of its kind that the UWSP
campus has seen.
The first event planned by the
group was an open reading in the
sundial. It was held at l l p.m.
on Sunday, Oct 30.
Johnson opened the reading
with an excerpt from The Vampire Lestat, a novel by Anne
Rice, and a few of his own po-

ems.
Donna Decker and Kyle
Downey followed, reading and
performing their poetry, respectively. Zoltak, dressed all in
white, lit up the night with a fireball blown from his mouth, then
closed the reading with his Halloween poem.
· ·

PAR holds bake sale
By Dawn Evans
CONTRIBUTOR

The Stevens Point-based
group People Against Racism
(PAR), will be holding a bake sale
Monday, Nov. 7 from 11 a .m. to
2 p.m. in the UC concourse.
All proceeds will go to the
UWSP Native American Center.
The new group formed recently, due to a common concern
over racism in the Stevens Point
area, especially towards Native
Americans.
Said group member Christina
Updike, "Stevens Point still has

a ways to go in attitudes towards non-whites.
"Being a small city, Point
hasn't had as much exposure to
minorities. People need to be
more aware of other cultures."
PAR spokesperson Stacy
Kollvoss said, "In light of the
Columbus Day controversy, we
felt that the money should go to
the Native American Center.
"This will aid them in their
ongoing process of educating
the general public on Native
American issues."
The bake sale will be co-sponsored by Delta Phi Epsilon sorority.

Events to look forward to
may include Zoltak spatter painting and Johnson playing the
steel drums. Also in the works
is a benefit for next semester,
which selected bands will be
playing at.
During the breaks in the music, the troupe hopes to hold performances on their own.
If you are interested in becoming part of the troupe, they
are looking for dancers and musicians in particular.
Meetings are held every first
and third Wednesday of the
month at 8 p.m., in the Lafollette
study lounge of the UC. For
more info, call Donna Decker at
346-4332.

By Scott Van Natta
FICTION WRITER

Chapter Four
Bradford Pierce never did like

The room was dark, except for
the light that flowed through a
doorway at the back. He walked
through the doorway and into a
room full of electronic gear.
Seated at the radio console
were Cordell Pearson and Secretary of the Interior, Charles Canton.
"Hello gentlemen."
They both turned.
"It's about time you got here.
We didn't think you were going
to show up," said Charles Canton.
"Hey, you don't have to
wo
e the call."

Area artists
exhibit work
Barbara Cranford and Lilas
Smith, two area artists and longtime special students of UWSP's
art department, will open an exhibit of their recent work in the
Agnes Jones Gallery on Nov. 7.
"TRACES" deals with the
remnants of past civilizations.
Cranford' s enigmatic clay
sculptures evoke the stacked elements often erected by primitive
societies as totems, icons,
SEE ARTISTS PAGE
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The meeting was over.
Bradford stood up, and the
second-in-command of the CIA
forced himself to engage in the
usual small talk and shaking of
hands. Five minutes later he left
the room.
He took the elevator to the
third floor and walked down a
hallway until he found Communications Room 24-C. He entered and closed the door behind
him, making sure to lock it.

over."
A few seconds of static
passed. Then from 3,500 miles
northwest of Washington, D. C.
came the response.
"Foxtrot, this is Alpha one.
The kids are home, repeat, the
kids are home!" rang a distinctly
Russian voice.
"Roger that, Alpha one,
Foxtrot over and out."
Pearson turned to face the
other two.
"Phase one is complete,
gentlemen."
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. The Shipping-. by E Annie Proulx. (TouchslOne, $12.00.)
Newspaperman returns to hos d>ldhood oome alter deall of hos w,le.

2. Ulte Water for Chocolate, by Laura Esqu,vel.
(Anchor/Doubleday, $5.99.) Lile and recipes on a Me,ocan Ranch.
3. Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom. (Pocket. $5.50.) Simple
Alabama man journeys through three decades of American History.
4. Smllla'a Sense ol Snow, by Peter Hoeg. (Del. $6.50.)
Investigation of a chdcf's mysterious death.
5. D1aclos1n, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
Sexual harassment ,n a West Coast etectronics llrm.

6. Homlcldat Psycho Juntle Cat, by Bill Watterson. (Andrews
& McMeel, $12.95.) Latest Calvin and Hobbes collection.
7. Nighlmaln & D<eamac-. by Stephen King. (Signet , $6.99.)
Collec1ion of shor1 stones.
8. Wtthout Remorse, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley. $6.99.)
The rescue of pnsoners held in North Vietnam.

9. AH the Pmty Horwa, by Cormac McCarthy. (Vintage, $12.00.)
Advemures of a young Texas vaquero in the MelCico of 1950.
10. The Cllen~ by John Grisham . (lslaro'Dell, $6.99.)
Young boy is privy 10 a lawyer's deacly secret

New G Recommended
X, by Rob Nelson and Jon Cowan. (Penguin. $9.95.) The
twentysomethlng generabon's call to arms from apathy to actMsm - led by
the launders of the milllon member grassroots organization Lead or Leave.

No - . by RIChard Nocon. (Avon, $4.99.) The enduring legacy
of a unoquely knowledgeable statesman · a clear and ieveahng examinabon of the most extraordinary era in recenl American t.slory.

s.._ Pllgrtma, by Gabriel Garcia Marquez. (Penguw,, $10.95.)

soc
in
common, yet we were still very
distant.
Wars are being fought all
over the world because of religion.
Are they being fought because of a few "power hungry"
people exploiting religous fervor
for their own selfish reasons? Innocent people are being trampled
for simply believing in something different.
If all organized religions in
the world are sending out the
same message, who can judge
which is better?

Collec1ion of sooes lhat 1J09ian11y depict South Amencans amift in

Europe.

If no one had written about
history, then we would have

Onecan'tchangethefactsof history to suit their own beliefs.
Many of you may not agree
with me. But, for those of you
who are searching for the meaning of life, it is very difficult to
find a religion that fulfills what

never known how people lived.

For instance, when one
chooses their major, it's because
of their interests.
It's similar in religion; there
are things which you may not
agree with, but those things will
prove to be fruitful in your long-

E WEEK IN POINT!
:--

-:-:•

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3 - WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1994
MONDAY, NOVEMBER

7

,e,,y /fW o.tlN bp,wlM Worbllopa:
cr..a.. DN..tla I, W. . . . . 2 (A&- S-1), 4-SPM nu..i. 11/28;
& A Clrcu Clowa W. . . . . (Gtwtla ,U), 4-5PM (Am• 11/14);
l'IIIJ, M""- .I: Mule, S..... 2 (A.pl J-5), 5-5:JHM nu..i. 12/12;
Crmli" M<Wanent, Sasiolt Z (A,a U), S:45..f:30PM 17lroup lZ/lZCaU X3111 Re: Furdwr lnfonllllluNI/~
Plandaruun Serio: SKIES OF A.U1VMN, 1PM (Sd. JJ146.)

Corti. F.dMe. .I: °"'1'Mdl .I: CCIII

EN, J:15-10:45PM w/(}pMJ,tc Ad,
UC)

'M (MH-FAB)
, 8:4SPM-1AM (Allm Cnwr)

P-fon,,b,i AID Smc FJWiZ LISZT CIIAM.U, UM (S..,)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
VolhJNll, WWIAC TOIIIWIUMIII (OsltkMlt)

HoduJ, I.Ah Forat Colkge, 1:30PM (T)
UAB AIL So1uMu P,-Js: Ll1TLE BLUE CRUNCHY THINGS, IJPM (&u:on-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, IJ:45PM-1AM (Alla C..W)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

CrwtiN DrwMMia U, W. . . . . 2 (A.pl J-12), 4-SPM nu..i. 11/2,_
C"'1 JCJ111 k

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5

8

c.,.,. &11,e, cl: °"'1'Mdl .I: C-..,...,, Jw o.tlN bp,wlM Worblloj,:
Fwdwr

""'°"'"""''..,.,.,,.,,.

YMCA Ski S-,, EftdpMMI a..ck-1,c, 8-10:JOAM &: S-, llAM-SPM (YMCA)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Volh,Nll, WWIAC TOIIIWIUMIII (Osltkinl&)
ScJu,utdh a - l'rofraM: Ezplo,w 1M G,- Clrck Trail, 10-11:JOAM

UAB 1 - cl: U.. Mild-OHuw: a.8- lJudlts w/bulnldor,
JOAN KARLEN, 1PM (r.Jr4 llM.-UC)
,.,,.,._,,_. Smc USER ltOCK SHOW w/Muk '1 ,.,_ ~ U:J:JOPM

(Vuilor C..ur)
Swii,u,w,g, UW-&ut Clain, 1PM (T)
Football, UW-RlNr Flllls, 1PM (T)
HoduJ, I.Ah Forat, 1:30PM (T)
UAB Special Pn,grw,,u PrOlllb: SCARED WIERD Ll1TLE GUYS, 8PM (EJWON-UC)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, IJ:45PM-1AM (Alla C..ur)
I

(Sd.lJlclir.)

J"""1r bdMJ: DEBOlU./1 SPAETB, n.-, UM (MH-FM)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Pltuutarl,u,c S.U.: THE VOYAGER ENCOUNTERS, 2PM (Sd.

Jlldi.)

s..ior Redial: JENNIFER FAHER1Y, SMior Voice&: BtuaJo,a &:

MEUSSA CAUBRESA, V-1, 3PM (MH-FAB)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.

'
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Artists

Boating
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

8

Full-coat model personal flotation devices (PFDs) afford the
best protection, since they help
to retain the body's heat.
If you fall into the water,
quickly climb back in, or climb
on top of your overturned boat,
Engfer said.
"Even if your boat is disabled,
think twice before you start swimming to shore," Engfer said.
" Swimming in cold water saps
you of energy.
"If you' re a long way out,
you may want to sit tight and wait
for help."
Engfer said studies show that
in cold water, even a strong
swimmer has only a 50-50 chance
of making it to shore if land is a
half mile away.
Once back on shore, Engfer
said, it's important to get to a
warm place, remove all wet clothing and warm up slowly.

Camping
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

camping is available by writing
to the DNR Bureau of Parks and
Recreation, P.O. Box 7921, Madison, WI 53707 or by calling
(608) 266-2181.
For those who truly want a
rustic winter camping experience, several of the northern
state forests-such as the Northern Highland/American Legion,
Flambeau River and Brule
River-issue backpack camping
permits that allow campers to
venture out to find their own
ideal site to camp.
For their safety, all backpack
campers must register at the main
office of the forest in which they
intend to camp before beginning
their excursion.
Most forest offices are closed
on weekends during the winter.

10
votives, path markers or guardians.
As with earlier pieces in her
"Cairns" series seen at the
Agnes Jones last spring, her
commitment to the human form
mostly keeps her subject matter
in that area.
Smith's mixed media paintings on ragged-edged panels are
based on her study of flaking
temple frescoes and bas reliefs of
ancient Mexican ruins.
These fragmentary works
with their scumbled and distressed surfaces suggest without
reproducing the fantastic symbolic costumes, flora and fauna
of those ancient cultures.
"TRACES" will have its public opening reception on Monday, Nov 7 and will be open
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
I The Agnes Jones Gallery is
located in room 127 of the College of Professional Studies.
Should the gallery be locked, visitors are urged to inquire in room
IO l for the key.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Jmtafraction cfourtimewatch~mories
could~ bring many happyenili~
It's so easy to help your
,five hours of volunteer time
community, when you think
per week the standard of
about it.
giving in America.
Millions of people h a v
. •e ~
Get involved with the
hel~ ~alee five percent
.
rtll:. causes you care about
of their mcomes and
What yo · , btlck ~~~rable. and give five.

·- n.-

INDIVIDUAL GIVING/VOLUNTEERING CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. IGV-89-1495-2 COL

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
by U.S. Immigration.
DV-I Greencard ~rogram,
Greencards provide U.S. permenent resident status. Citizens of
almost all countries are allowed.
FOR INFO:
New Era Legal Services
20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA 91306
Tel: (818) 772-7168;
(818) 998-4425

IL••••k
\"Ytt11r lteNt
Howoiioa TCUUUIUJ Swdw

111

With these "HOT" student specials:
or 10 sessions-$24.95
6 sessions- $14.95
Reg.-10 sessions-$29.9
Reg.- 5 sessions- $14.95
with student I.D.
Expires Nov. 15th, 1994
Walking distance from campus.
101 Division St.
(in front of K-mart
342-1722

Recreational Services!! 346-3848
Come to the 1st Meeting of

Christian Fellowship
~c:>4

C:>4 ~

CXl

9:30 a.m., Sunday, November 6
Room 214, CCC
If ~ou are looking for a place to grow, fellow-

ship, and study God's word, join us to find out
what we'll be doing every Sunday and Wednesday. For more infor., call 342-4096 after 7 pm.

'Plates
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

·
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"clearly the people's choice,"
said DNR Secretary George E.
Meyer.
The wolf design to be used
on the plates was done by
Alanna Thays of Montello, WI.
The endangered resources license plates will be produced on
reflective sheeting, while the
DOT continues experiments with
high-quality decals that might be
substituted in the future.
A task force of government,
environmental, law enforcement
and automobile executives had
recommended high -qua lity
plates that would hold up to Wisconsin weather.

University Lake Apartments
' . ~4 lit.lr~#.1·~!~LA...

~ ' rr.,t ~ NEW MODER~~c--=:::
~~--3 BEDROOM APlS: ~
Oarion
Impact
With a pair of VASQU? Clarion'" Impact hiking boots made wi th
tough Cordura®n)'.lon; you can set y~ur sights higher. The
contoured Percussion rrudsole combmed with the aggressive lug
of the Trail ways'" sole give your fee t cushion against impact and a
solid foundation. So now, only the sky is the limit

Shippy Shoes 11
.
944 Main St.
(Ip ~__,J-~Stevens Point., WI
'Vfl"11/J!#lii9-7
M· Th 9-6 F 9-9 Sat 9-6 ""'"""/.:_....camJRY ®

· ~ t o Campus, la<e and Nature Trail
• Energy Effcient, qn~ite Laundry
• New'Appl~ iricludir-YJ Microwave &
Dishwasher'

CALL EARLY FOR 95-96
FAST CHANGEOVER
2.901 FIFTH AV:ENUE

341:..8844

WOLF.'P.ROPERTIES/Deb·Wolf

. ...

II
II

STUDENTS WHO NEED MONEY
Can•t STRETCH Your Budget?
Figi's in Stevens Point needs part-time help for the Holiday Season to
take customer phone orders and enter them into our computer at our
new office facility in the CENTER POINT MALL.
We will work around your class schedules! We need the most coverage on weekday hours, but also offer evenings and weekends.
1
1
'''+' j/C
'Offlfi'"itiiifr& S'fud'e nt .E111
11

pIoym'e'ri'i' 01ffCe .
11

,· · ·" . ·on Campus

Wed. Qir:,J··_:From
hurs., Nov. 9th &10th
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
·
0

WE ARE HIRING ON THE SPOT!

0

Figi s has a FREE Gift for the first 100 applicants, plus register for Special Drawings!
Come as you are ... and bring a friend!
1

•

Remember, ALL Figi 's employees that work this
season are eligible for
CASH & PRIZE DRAWINGS WORTH $20,000!

Mark Your Calendar For The 9th &10th!
Must be 18 years old to apply.
Bring along driver's license, or state ID and social security card
or birth certificate to prove citizenship.

~Orts----------------Women's kickers continue championship trend
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Pointers win third straight WWIAC crown, will host regionals this weekend
By Brett Christopherson
SPOKrS EDITOR

Everybody was after them.
And they could have easily
panicked.
But like a true champion, they
rallied together.
And when it was all over, they
still were the best.
For the third straight season,
the UWSP women's soccer team
was crowned WWIAC champions, sweeping UW-Superior,
UW-La Crosse, and UW-Eau
Claire in the conference tournament last weekend on UWEC's
Stein Field.
As a result of winning the
conference championship, the
Pointers also received their second straight bid to the NCAA
Division III playoffs which begin
this week.
"This bid represents the level
our program has risen to," said
head coach Sheila Miech. "We
have a lot of maturity on this
team, most of whom played in
last season's NCAA tournament.
That alone gives us the experience you really need to take that
next step."

The bid wasn't the only thing tangled in the championship
causing Miech to smile as game with Stevens Point winning
Stevens Point was chosen to host 3-0 in 1992 and 1-0 last year.
second-round regional action this
"We played out of our minds,"
weekend where the winner goes Miech said. "To play at Eau
on to play in the NCAA Division Claire where they have the homeIII Final Four.
field advantage, it was just a great
"It's going to be exciting to win."
have this kind of quality tournaThe Pointers were faced with
ment," she said. "It's nice to be adversity early on, however, as
able to have the opportunity to junior Becky Brem was forced to
host, and it will be great to have leave the game with a sprained
lots of fans at our games."
ankle while junior teammate
The Pointers (16-2-2) had Erica Corbin suffered a concuslittle trouble against the sion.
Yellowjackets (0-14) in the openDespite those setbacks,
ing round, pounding them 9-0, Stevens Point managed to get
but had to go into overtime be- past the always dangerou~
fore turning away the pesky Blugolds (14-6-2) thanks in large
Eagles (13-5), 2-1, despite part to a total team contribution.
outshooting them 40-6.
"It was a physical game," said
"The La Crosse game was Miech, "but everybody was outvery tough, and I knew it would standing. Every member contribbe going in," Miech said. "We uted, and it was just a great team
played well, but they have a effort."
The 9th ranked Pointers look
phenomonal goalkeeper, and we
just couldn't get the ball in."
to extend their storybook season
Stevens Poh1t didn't have as on Saturday, hosting 8th ranked
much trouble against Eau Claire, Wilmington College. The winner
who they battled to a 1-1 tie ear- of that game will play for the relier in the season, whipping them gional crown on Sunday. Game
3-0 in the title game.
times on Saturday and Sunday
This was the third straight have yet to be determined.
year the Pointers and Blugolds

photo by Kristen Himsl

Charisse Simcakowski (5), along with the rest of the women's soccer
team, hope to get past Wilmington College this Saturday.

Harriers finish high at conference meets
Netters finish third in
conference tournament Johnson takes first for men; Zak second for women
Sweo takes number 2 title

.:o>-

Although the UWSPwomen's
Other finishers for the Pointtennis team didn't win the over- ers included Heather Stenmark,
all WWIAC tournament, they who placed fourth at number 1,
still had some reason to be proud. Laura Petzold, who was third at
Stevens Point's Danyel Sweo number 3, Amy Gibbs, who also
won the number 2 singles cham- was third at number 4, and
pionship, stopping Eau Claire's Carmel Thorson, who placed
Kara Kester, 5-7, 7-5, 6-3 in a fourth at number 6.
match that lasted 3 hours and 25
"Our team goal in singles was
..-----====---------, to have every player
win her
third
opening
singles
round
champimatch,"
onship for
said Page.
Sweo who
• "Five of
also won
our six
at number
players did
6 in 1991 ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, just that."
While singles play was strong
and at number 4 in 1992.
"Danyel had an outstanding for the Pointers, the doubles play
tournament," said head coach was not as the Pointers saw no
Nancy Page. "The championship team finish above fourth place.
match was a survival of the fit"Doubles was a disappointtest sort of match. Both players ment," Page said. "We won only
put out maximum effort."
one opening round match."
As a team, the Pointers placed
Although the Pointers will
third overall with 26 points, los- lose Sweo and Gibbs, Page exing to champion Eau Claire (54) pects her young team to be even
and runner-up Whitewater (46). stronger next season.
UW-Oshkosh (23), UW-La
"We will miss our two seCrosse (16), UW-River Falls niors," she said, "but I look for(12), and UW-Stout (11) rounded ward to having a strong and exout the tournament scoring.
perienced team next season."

I

By Joe Trawitzki

"Amanda is a real tough
pleased with the performance of
competitor, and I knew that she
his 15th ranked squad.
"This was a great team ef- would make the top 10," Hill
Both the men's and fort," he said. "We knew that af- said. "There was a good gap
women's cross country teams ter Oshkosh, it would be a close between her and the pack beran extremely well at the race. We knew what we needed hind her for most of the race.
WSUC/WWIAC meets last from each person and got it plus They did close on her, but they
couldn't catch her."
weekend in Menomonie, Wis. more."
Heather Ironside ( 19th),
The men finished a solid
Wendi Zak led the way indithird behind champion UW-La vidually for the Pointers and was Tami Moyer (37th), and Toni
Crosse and runner-up UW- in front for part of the race, but Milbourn (38th) finished out
Oshkosh while the women tired and wound up with a sec- the scoring for the Pointers
with respective
placed second overall,
times of 19:40.7,
losing only to UW"This was a great team effort. 20: 12.5,
and
Oshkosh, who is
ranked third in the We knew that after Oshkosh, it 20:14.3.
"Heather
nation.
Stevens Point's would be a close race. We knew had struggled some
very own Jeremie
this season but was
what we needed from each
to put it all toJohnson took indiperson and got it plus more." able
gether and gave us a
vidual honors for the
Len Hill
men, winning the
real solid finish in
the middle of our
race with a time of
25:35.6. This marks the second ond place finish. Zak's time was scoring," Hill said. ''Tami and
Toni did an excellent job in finconsecutive year Johnson has 18:44.1.
been conference champion.
While Hill was happy with ishing out our scoring for us.
Also running strong for the Zak's performance, he felt he We knew that Eau Claire and
men, who are now ranked 10th could use the race as a learning La Crosse were a little stronin the nation, were Josh experience to help his young run- ger in these positions and we
needed to keep as close as we
Metcalf, who placed 18th with ner cope with fatigue.
a time of 26: 18.3, Carlin
"Wendididagreatjobforus," could to keep the score in our
Shotts, who was 22nd with a Hill said. "I think that we learned favor."
Both squads get a much
time of26:32.9, Chris Krolick, something from this that we can
who crossed the line 29th, with use in the future to help her in a needed week off before traveling to Rock Island, Ill. to coma time of 26:44.3, and Brian situation like this."
Amanda Livingston also pete in the NCAA Division III
Thill, who finished 35th with
placed in the top 10 for the Point- Regionals beginningon Noa time of 26: 54. 7
On the women's side, head ers, finishing sixth overall with vember 12.
coach Len Hill was very a time of 19:05.6.

CONTRJBlITOR

Pointers get '' Angry'' in 38-0 pounding over Titans
By Joe Trawitzki
CONTRIBUTOR

The UWSP football team extended its winning streak to four
games, manhandling the UWOshkosh Titans, 38-0, last Saturday at Goerke Field.
Stevens Point's offense was
unstoppable, producing 435 total
yards including a season-high
311 yards rushing. The ground
attack was led by running backs
Todd Schoenherr, accounting for
98 yards, and Stan Strama, who
chipped in with 87 yards.
" We ran the ball more this
game because coming into the
game, we (the coaching staff) felt
Oshkosh had a weakness stopping the off tackle run," said head
coach John Miech. "Oshkosh
couldn't stop the run all day. Our
tackles did a great job."
While the offense was running at will, the Pointer defense

After this slow start, the
shut down the Titan offense, al- 5), the game did not start the way
lowing 184 total yards with just they had hoped as Stevens Point Pointers regrouped and drove 77
12 of those coming on the quarterback Tom Fitgerald threw yards for a touchdown to go up
7--0. The score came on a 7-yard
ground. The defense also forced
seven turnovers
run by running
including five
back
Nate
interceptions.
Harms.
"Ourdefense .,
The Titans
played exactly
tried to come
the way we
back after alhoped
they
lowing
the
would," Miech '
touchdown,
said. "We knew
moving the ball
if we could get "",i
into Pointer terto their young ·
ritory once
quarterback, he
again.
would get conHowever, the
fused. We con-============
~~~~~~~~~____. defensestopped
photo by Kris Wagner the Titans once
stantly sent one
or two lineback- ...N_a_te_H_ar_m_s_r_un_s_t_o_da_yt_ig_h_t_a_ga_in_st_u_w_-_Os_h_k_o_sh_la_st_s_a_tu_rd_a_y_._ __, again, forcing
ers to keep
yet another
Oshkosh off track, and the result an interception on the first play turnover when defensive back
Randy Simpson intercepted a
were the turnovers which led to ofthegame.
us controlling the game."
As a result, the Titans were pass and returned it 69 yards.
The interception return led to
Although the Pointers (5-3 deep in Pointer territory about to
overall, 3-2 in the WSUC) fin- score before foe "Angry Dog" a Todd Passini 40-yard field goal,
giving the Pointers a 10-0 lead
ished the game with complete defense forced a turnover.
at the end of the first quarter.
control over the Titans (2-6, 1-

~=~~----,,,=.,,,,,,,.----~~~~~~~---,,,,,,,

"It really helped when Randy
Simpson intercepted the pass and
returned it 69 yards," Miech said.
"That was the turning point that
allowed us to pull away. Oshkosh
had been moving the ball and
playing right with us, but after
the interception, everyone came
back together to break the game
wide open."
The scoring continued in the
second quarter with Schoenherr
and Strama each adding a touchdown on 11- and I -yard runs, respectively, stretching the Pointer
lead to 24-0 at the half.
In the third quarter, wide receiver Tim Ott recovered a
Strama fumble and ran 48 yards
for the touchdown, and in the
fourth quarter, running back Jody
Damitz finished the scoring with
a 3-yard run.
The Pointers attempt to continue their winning streak this
Saturday when they travel to
River Falls to take on the Falcons.
Kick off is at 1 p.m.

-

Mistakes prove costly for Pointer spikers
Stephens and Heiden named to All-Tourney team
By Brett Christopherson

"I was very pleased," the first- UW-Stout, 15-6, 16-14, and 15year coach said. "I thought we 13, in the third place game.
Despite losing to the Falcons
played well, but we made some
They're almost there.
mistakes at crucial points."
and the Blue Devils, Johnson
While the UWSP women's
Stevens Point (19-18 overall, remanined optomistic about the
volleyball team has seen steady
1-7 in the WWIAC) started the play of her team.
improvement since the beginning
"We played them close,'" she
tournament strong, stopping
of the season, they just can't seem
Hamline University, 15-10, 15-7, said "Again, I thought we proved
to put it all together, finishing
15-12, before pounding the UW- we can play with any of these
fourth overall at last weekend's
River Falls junior varsity team, teams."
UW-River Falls Trick or Treat
Heidi Stephens and Jolien
15-8, 15-10, and 15-5.
Volleyball Tournament in River
"We didn't screw around," Heiden led the way for Stevens
Falls.
Johnson said of the match against Point and both were named to the
Although costly mistakes
the Falcon's second team. "We All-Tourney team.
seemed to be the Pointers' own
Stevens Point resumes action
did what we had to do and beat
worst enemy, head coach Julie
on Friday, traveling to Oshkosh
them."
Johnson was still encouraged
Unfortunately, the good times to compete in the WWIAC chamwith the performance of her
didn't last as the Pointers were pionships. The Pointers will play
squad.
swept by the Falcon varsity team, UW-Platteville in their opeining
16-14, 15-13, 15-6 as well as by round game.
SPORTS EDITOR

POINTER HOCKEY IS HERE!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH

UWSP POINTERS

vs.

LAKE FOREST COLLEGE
LISTEN FOR ALL THE ACTION ON

BRINGING YOU POINTER HOCl<EY FOR
10 YEARS

-
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" But on the other hand, Feldman, having the biggest
brain among us means that it is mere child 's play to
subdue you with an ordinary headlock!"
11·1
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BY GARY LARS<:li

collegiate crossword

"Now what theorem applies to this ... Douglas!
Is that a fly you're sucking on? Well, I hope
you brought enough for everyone!"

c"''o"""~-.. .-

0

~

l
6

13
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
33
34
35
39

Collegiate CW8710

42 Faux 43 In (behind in
system
payment) ·
Disagree with, in 45 Dumbbell
law
47 Lubricates
Baseball hall-of- 49 Neighbor of Turkey
famer, - - Baker 50 one's time
Reduces in rank
51 Turkish chamber
Show excessive
52 Snakelike fish
53 Sidekick (abbr.)
devotion
Learned
54 Newer film versions
Govern
57 One TV show
European country
60 Most sarcastic
61 Slanders
(abbr.)
Wallach and Whitney 62 Aroma
Bed support
63 Physician of old
Lowest point
Fine earth
DOWN
Fedora
Large grasshopper
l Constructed with
Zuider standardized units
Put on a new book
2 Try to equal or
cover
surpass
What Edmund Hi llary 3 Issue a new lease
conquered
4 Retirement account
No-, ands, or
5 Famous king
Fuehrer
buts
6Here : Fr.
7 Flightless bird
Gave a conce i ted
8 Statistical
smi le
measures
Delta
9 Put into service
ACROSS

11

By secretly working out for many months, Irwin
became the envy of all the 98-pound weaklings.

Edward Julius

10
11
12
13
14
19
22
23
26
27
30
32
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
44
46
48
50
55
56
58
59

Puts in a new floor
Stern
Nullify
Ridicule
Musical group
Miss Williams
Former world leader,
and family
Las Vegas hotel
Novelist Franz Knocks down by
punching
Abbreviation before
a date
Dolores Del Animal tracks
Certain race horses
Muslim
Most arid
Dispatched
Offensive, as an
odor
Purchase
Before
Celebrations
Tree product
Fundamental
Famous doll
Superlative suffix
Slangy throw
"- - nightingale . .. "

Comics
CA55ERO-E
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The Gods Speak: Your Horoscope
By Pat Rothfuss

WAX.RHAPSODIC

MOU'l"HPIECE OF THE GODS

pos) hatred of you, all you find is
a leperchaun with a pot of mold.

Aru:Es {MARCH 21-APRIL 19)
Disturbed by a bar fight over the
weekend. you pray to the gods
for world peace. They show up
on Monday, hand you a note that
says "Shut up, you whiny little
bastard." and then run away.

ScoRP10 (Ocr. 24-Nov. 22)
Over drinks, Loki convinces you
to go shopping with him. You
awake the next day and discover
that all you have to eat is $1 SO
worth of Spam and a ten-pound.
under-ripe tomato.

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20)
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-I>Ec. 21)
In a blinding flash, Billyus, god- Vishnu comes to you in a dream
patron of the paperboy appears. and honks your nose really hard.
In one hand he holds a limp, naked paperboy: in the other a
CAPRICORN (I>Ec. 22-JAN. 19)
rolled-up, flaming, Sunday paper You taunt a Christian by asking
which he wields like the sword of them to explain the concept of the
justice, breaking your back.
Trinity. Later, the sky rains fire on
to you, and you find your room
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)
filled with locusts.
Looking for truth in the desert, you
meet Coyote, your totem. He
AQUARIUS {JAN. 20-FEB. 19)
teaches you powerful medicine Driven mad by math 106, you eat
but while you sleep he steals your every single one of your
ears and one of your eyebrows.
roommate's potted plants.
CANCER(JUNE 21-JULY 22)

Your recent humorous horoscope
involving Take Back The Night
starts the week on a down note,
but don't worry! Things start to
look up when your witness relocation papers finally arrive.

AEGIS

LEo (JULY 23-Aoo. 22)
A friend sets you up on a blind
date with triplets, describing them
as "godlike". They tum out to be
the three Furies and they spend
the rest of the night scourging
you for your sins.

PISCES {FEB. 20-MARCH 20)
While resting under a tree an old
man sits beside you and starts to
tell you a beautiful allegory about
the true meaning oflife. You recogni7.e him as Buddah. Before he
can finish his story, Satan shows
up, kicks his ass, and teaches you
a dirty limerick.
IF YOUR BIRTIIDAy IS nus WEEK

I sense great surprises for you in
the future, especially if you come
to my costume party. You'll make
a great Dianna: hope to see you
there, Krista!

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)
The Great Pumpkin rises out ofthe

pumpkin patch, bearing presents
for everyone. He apologizes for
being a week late.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0cT. 23)

You find the rainbow's end. However, due to Xptall's (God of ty-

~ IW,

Due to letters from offended readers Pat Rothfuss would like to formally apologize for last week's
Capricorn horoscope. I am sorry,
followers ofWicca, I did not mean
to seriously imply that you resembled Take Back The Night.
~
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Comics aren't always nice
An editorial
By Andy Berkvam
COMICS EDITOR

•-

.

For those of you that have not
yet realized it, the contents of the
comics pages are supposed to be
humorous. They are not necessarily factual news nor the opinions
of this paper.
The comics pages are meant
to provoke. They are supposed to
make you think about things in a
way that you might ordinarily not
by offering someone else's point
of view.
In last week's horoscope one
of the predictions was that
Capricorns would mistake the
participants at a Take Back The
Night rally for witches and burn
them at the stake.
The horoscope also predicted
that people would poison children
with LSD-laced Holloween
candy, dress as Jesus, shove quarters up their nose, go quite insane
and give themselves body and
soul to a man dressed as Pan. It
should be obvious to most people
that the predictions in the horoscope were not meant to be factual.
When I read the horoscope, I
didn't think that it was a recommendation to go out and burn
rape victims. I thought that it was
a description of a tragic case of
misunderstanding, involving two
groups of women that gather outside at night.
Assuming witches are evil
creatures that deserve to be
burned at the stake suggests a
lack of awareness about witches.
People should be careful about
being misinformed themselves
before they accuse others of the
same shortcoming. I recommend
all those who are upset about the
comparison should look at last
week's Dave Davis. It recommends the book The Truth About
Witchcraft Today by Scott
Cunningham to those who want
to learn more about witchcraft.
Being a witch does not mean being an evil person that should be
burned at the stake. I think the
witches that I know would
strongly disagree with this viewpoint.
_ If people talk about what we
print in The Pointer, that's great.
It helps bring up issues and lets
people air their views on those
issues. The suggestion that something should not be printed just
because the ideas in it might offend someone worries me. A paper that prints only things that
offend no one becomes less of a
paper and more of a newsletter. I
think that The Pointer is already
too much of a newsletter.
The comics pages are an open
forum. We have a space for local
submissions. Anyone is welcome
to submit humor that expresses
their viewpoint. I would like to
print them all, even if they deal
with unpopular subjects like murder, rape, assault, etc.

The readers of this paper are
college students: people who are
supposed to be highly educated
and capable of forming their own
opinions about the issues that
they face in the world. Some
people seem to think that by offering only one side of an issue,
everyone will take that side. That
is a dangerous path. I would prefer to see all sides of a issue offered so that people can make up
their own mind.
To not print the offending
horoscope would have been to
restrict the horoscopes based on
the ideas that they contained: in
other words, censorship. Instead,
I printed the offending horoscopes and let people make up
their own minds about the ideas
that were brought up.

The Pointer still
wants humor

THI FAR SIDI
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By GARY LARSON

We are still looking for your humorous
ideas to fill the comics page. Right now
we are printing varied humor selections.
But in the spring there will be more room
and we want to start to find things to fill it
with now. So if you have always dreamed
of havi~g your own weekly humor piece
in The Pointer, now is the time to audition.
Of course we are still accepting onetime pieces too if you just have that one
bit that you've always wanted to see in
print.
If you have a humorous drawing, cartoon, photograph, story or other idea then
we would like to hear from you.
Call The Pointer at 346-2249 or stop
by our offices at 104 CAC and show us
your stuff.

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow.
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with.the social, cultural and
recreational activities afforded by two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
State Fann Insurance Companies · Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois · An Equal Opponunity Employer
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Personals
Come down to the
MOOSE LODGE
When: Nov. 9
Time: 7p.m.
Why : To have an infromative
question & answer with the
game warden. Free to all!

•Groups of 3, 5, 6, 7 or 8
•Close to campus
•Available Summer 1995
Fall 95-96 school year
344-7487

ri-\\\lI
~w~·
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Symphonic Band Concert
When: Sun., Nov. 13
Where: Grand Theater
Time: 3p.m.

Ted Aarrestad, Conductor
Ann Applegate, Piano Soloist
Tickets are available at the PAF
or call 845-5666. $6 each.
Children under 12 are admitted
free when accompanied by an
adult.
Single rcom apartment for rent.
$350 per mcnth. Available as
soon ~s you want. 805 Prentice
St. Please call Barbara
34 1-2826.
SGA is sponsering Self Awareness Week Nov. 14-18. Look for
the further information on special events, such as "Male, Female Communication; Looking
for Mr./Mrs. Right" and seminars
on "Warning Signs of Violence"
and "Gender Inclusiveness and
Speech."

F.arn a free trip, money
or both. We are looking
for students or
organizati0l1€ to sell
our Spring Break
~ e to Mazatlan.
~800) -366-4786.

Partly furnished
student house for
1995-1996 5chool year. SPRING BREAK
Mazatlan from ~399.
Atrn ~ht.a h:1t.el / free
2 open levels, one house
~tly &er~ parties/
4 girls per level
discounts. (800)
l spacious bedroom per person
1 kitchen per level
2 baths per level
1 livingroom per level
2 blocks from campus
1/2 block from grocery store, etc
Private back yard
Parking for 5 vehicles
laundry facilities

.
.....
Call Kathy 341-5972
,

•'

.. " .

,/ " . ·" ·" . l'

*Across the street from
campus
*TV and Phone jacks In
each bedroom
*Fully Furnished/Energy
Efficient
*Prompt dependable
service
*3 or 9 month leases
Daryl or Betty Kurtenbach
341-2865
STIAD€NTS1I
Available for
September rental:
Newer 3-5 bedroom
apartments
for groups of 5-7.
All appliances.
Close to school.
Call Bill at
Parker Brothers ,Realty
today.
341-0312.

KONGER APARTMENTS
UNSOLVED MYSTERY:
SEEKING MALE
FORESTRY MAJOR
graduating this Dec 1994
from Milwaukee area; was at
wedding at the Grand Hotel
(Milwaukee); was also at The
Boat Carol? with a friend that
same weekend; 180-200 lbs.
approximately; 6 ft. tall;
brown hair. Please call with
any info. (41 4) 425-7240
Carol or 345-2687 Myra.

1-414-685-5122

•wen maintained properties

SU8L£AS£R WANT£D:

Someone to share a 2 bedroom
apartment with a non-smoking
female. Will have your own
room, apt. includes water, 1/2
heat, has 2-stall garage, den,
fireplace. Will pay 1/2 rent and
utilities. For more info contact:
Jeff or Colleen 345-1358
W••l•d
4 male and 4 female actors
for newly written play. To
be perfonned for World AIDS
Day celebration.
Contact: Mary Pat, 345-6500
by Nov. 4th (9am- 3pm)

Skydive in
One Day
Group Rates

Serving WISP student over
35yeara. Modem,nicely
furnished opts. and homes.
Energy efficient, well maintai
inside and out, laundry facilities,
.parking. ExceNent locations.
Groups 3-4-5
Contact: Herny or Betty Konger
344-2899

366-4786.

·SPR9KG 'BReA
Mazatlan* Best Pri~ ..t
~@,rganize 15 studenti;
-lfr
~-~
"'~'
i"" ee, and earn ca·P.sh.
7
" fJca11 Chad at CLASSJRAVEL 1-800-798-1509
*** .SP'RINQ DR~

IC 95 ***

America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee!
Organize 15 Friends and

Largest Ubrary of information in U.S. all subjects
Oroer Catalog Tooay wijh V,sa / MCor COO

~

Gall Retzkl

10 years experience
Resumes•Letters•Term Pape
•Theses•Medical &
Transcription of All Kinds•
Mailing Lists•Business
Proposats•Miscellaneous
Typing
(715)824-3262

Make A Fortune With
\our Own Amazing 900#
Business. Free Start Up.
1-800-942-9304, ext 21148.
Thurs., November 3 - 9 pm

or (3 10) 477·8226

113221daho Ave .. # 200 ·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

LOOK

AVON IS THE ANSWER
Beautiful. Sexy. Natural.
Are you seeking the look that
is for you?
Contact:
Fidel B. Asuquo
Phone: 715-344-3196
To purchase your avon today.

Typing Services

800-351-0222

Or, rush S2.00 to: Resun:h lnlonnatlon

Deluxe furnished apts.
and homes for 3 to 6
people~ All are energy
eflicient and have
laundry facilities. C.all
the Swan.'- at
344-2278

North Second SL (1/2 mile past Zenoff Park)
Stevens Point • 344-9045

Thursday, November 3

Tony Brown
"Unplugged"

Listen to the great sounds of

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

highest commissions!

Shelly Rae

(800) 32-TRAVEL

Friday, November 4

STUDENJ:,ijQUSING
Nicely J~tnished;':ta~tefully
qedorated. Old

The Gooney
Birds

Mai:Q/

-c~tteg'tr'Av~:it~~,;gfoups ·

Neo-Classic Tangent-Rock

of:3/~;(?,1=
;8;:Ca!J ~iq~ Qr

::,,cadMn,,~A:1.¥:~:ts.a,,,,t

s.t~ttw.tp
Houses for groups of 4-6
close to campus,
call Erzinger Realestate

341-7906.

J f RSf YAPTS.

Many nice opts. close to lM'SP for
2·5 people. Please cal for showng for
the 95-96 ~hool year. 341-4215
Mike Jersey
P0BOX921
ste"Jens Point WI 54481

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS
Under New
Management
NOW RENTING FOR
95-96 SCHOOL YEARI

Starting at

CALI.. NO W FOR 1994 -95

v:riting assignments? Non
Trad Grad Student will proof,
read and type papers for a
rr.oderate fee. Call Laura
341-3128.

Solo Accoustic Raggae

$500.00/month
heat/water included

•1-2 -3-4- or 5 Bedrooms
•Professio nally Managed
•Partial! y Furnis hed
· Puking & Laundry Fa ci liries

ATTENTION! RESEARCH IFORMAllON
Do you need help with

TRAVEL FREE! Earn

Largest 2 Bedroom
apartments in the
University area

• Ve ry d ose lo Campus
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Fitness Center/Pool/Air
On-site Management and
Maintenance

Call 341-2120
Brian or Vince

School Ye.a• & S ummer

Some restrictions apply.

Saturday, November 5

Partner's

PUB
&!s ©ill

(!J [B

Stevens Point - 344-9545
2600 Stanley Street

0

Billy Flynn
Classic Blues
ATTE:\"TIO~ ~IUSICIA~S:
('omc and check uu! uur

OPE.\' .WC J,UI .\JGHT
un 1/onday.,. If(' pru1 itlc the /' t,
/hum n·i1. (,'uitar Imp. J:11.," (,'uitar
.111111. l"ou pruritf(· the in,tru,11('11( and
!ttlcnt. 1/o.,tnl hy h·cn .,l,Tcn . . ,,11.
ha,,p/aycr from th< .\ft'lln"!ric...

IRTttRIGHT A~~~~p?
Fm and Confldmtlal.
Call 341-ttELP

n~
~6HOUS1~

•,
fft&tJi. ~~~~

•

-.•
1111 • • • -~~~.
• ar• • ar•
. • ·~
~~~- ~•~
· ••••~
~-ar•
• •••·•~
•
· HEY!

After one of
THOSE DAYS

KOKOMOS II
HAS FREE
BEER OR SODA.
Just order a Pizza Chef
Pizza Today & Receive
Tokens for Free Beer
or Soda

a
COLD ONE

,'

~: Sure Sounds Good

KOKOMO'S II SPECIALS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

'y"'-r-.........-'E>

s2.00 Pitchers. Reg. $4.00 s1.50 Rails. Reg. $2.00
25(: Tappers, reg. 50¢ Miller Lite & Bud Lite
Ladies 50(: Mugs. Reg. $1.00 2 for 1 Rail Jars Reg. $2.00
Mens 50(: Mugs. 2 for 1 Rail Jars. Reg. $2.00
•1 .00 Bottle Beer. $1.50 Imports. Reg. $1.75.
Zima, Reds, Hine, Export
Free Pool, 6 to Midnight. s3.oo Pitchers Reg. $4.00
Bloody Mary's s1.2s Reg. $1 .75.
Screw Drivers s1.2s Reg. $1.75

Saturday
Sunday

r-------------------,
r-------------------, r-------------------,
X-Lrg.
8" 8ml. Pizza = 1 token

Free

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Garlic Bread

with Pizza Order
Med

Lrg

X-Lrg.

12"

14"

16"

••

·r _
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~;:::;:;:.~~=i6;:.:~;:ili
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PIZZA CHEF
GOURMET PIZZA

~

•~A'

342-1414

•:•;;i

Expires in 30 days. Not good
with any ot~er coupon

1 .•..

special.

2 p•
1zzas

L"U .L'IJ .LU.& IJIJ L"U .L

?-:=•

~

I

One Low Price

i,

342-1414
.

I
I
:

I
I
I

I

I

I

L-------------------~
210 Isadore St.

..

Request tokens at
time of ordering.

~===~ • 1

r:
i i2$999" $}299 $Y'599 i
I

PIZZA CHEF
GOURMET PIZZA

342-1414

··=·=,:.···

.-.i"'ii"i"i"'

$499+tax

Expires in 30 days. Not good with any
other coupon

DELIVERIES.

$999+tax

..I
....... -.-: .........-.......... --m ... •........-.-.. . .r. .....r.....-- --- ----.........==~
.- ._.-;. -. _. _.-.".' "- . ·'",:. -. _.- ." ,:. -_~::=·" ,:.-·_'",:. _'"~=~~~~~~~;:~:~:;:
,: . • ~-~==-==-=-·-=~~0~..=:;~:~:=~~~==~~==~=~==~=~~:;~:;:;:;:~;:;:~~:;:...,;:;.L:~
.!,,'!.•~•-:-t1'.a .._._.

& sauce & 2 Cokes

•

I I
~I

~

Gourmet
Fries w / cheese

'

any 2 toppings

RECEIVE TOKENS
WITH ALL PIZZA

~~

342-1414

-"7.--_.--- ;a;.;

I

w....-1

PIZZA CHEF
GOURMET PIZZA

Expires in 30
days . Not good with any other coupon

L - -;-.- ---

I

16" Pizza

12" Med. Pizza = 2 tokens
14" Lrg. Pizza= 3 tokens
16" X-Lrg. Pizza= 4 tokens

1

•
I

1 '

Ql!

a

·- ~ .
, '-A

PIZZA CHEF
GOURMET PIZZA

342-1414
Expires in 30

I
I
I

:
I

1

I

I1

I

L-~~~~~=~=~~~~~~:~~-~

1

We only taste expensive. And
now two locations to serve you!

-

,

Small 12"
I topping
Pizza

$599+ tax
PIZZA CHEF
GOURMET PIZZA

342-1414

Expires in 30
days. Not good with any
other coupon

L-------------------~
At Kokomo's II Location
342-1414

